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WELCOME

A cordial welcome is extended to each person attending the Twenty-third Annual Commencement Exercises, including friends and relatives of each degree candidate, University students, faculty and staff, and friends and supporters of the University.

CEREMONIES
SUNRISE MUSICAL THEATRE
FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

City of Sunrise, Florida
Sunday, the Twenty-first of June
Nineteen Hundred Ninety-two
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Marshal
Candidates for the Doctoral Degree
Candidates for the Educational Specialist Degree
Candidates for the Master's Degree
Members of the Faculty
Trustees
Distinguished Guests
University Officials
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Processional .................................. "Pomp and Circumstance," March No. 1 by Elgar
Convening the Twenty-third Commencement ................................... August C. Paoli
Member, Board of Trustees
Presiding Officer ........................................................ Abraham S. Fischler, President
Audience and Nova University Community Singers
Invocation ............................................................................. Rabbi Edward M. Maline
Senior Rabbi
Temple Emanu-El, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

“This Is My Country” ......................................................... Don Raye/Al Jacobs
“Climb Every Mountain” ................................................... Richard Rogers
“Alma Mater: The Nova Community” ..................................... Roger I. Abrams

Chuck Stanley, Conductor
Nova University Community Singers
Dale Tucker, Accompanist

Opening Remarks ....................................................................... Abraham S. Fischler

Presentation of 1992 Distinguished ................................................. Richard G. Miller
Alumni Achievement Awards
Ana Maria Torres Aybar, Ed.D., 1985

Conferring of Honorary Degrees

Doctor of Commerce on Robert A. Steele ........................................... Ray Ferrero, Jr.
Entrepreneur and Philanthropist Chairman, Board of Trustees
Vice-Chairman, Nova University Board of Trustees
Hooding Committee .......................................................... Abraham S. Fischler
and August C. Paoli

Doctor of Commerce on David H. Rush ........................................... Abraham S. Fischler
Entrepreneur and Philanthropist
Member, Nova University Board of Trustees
Hooding Committee .......................................................... Ray Ferrero, Jr.
Marshall B. Lytle II
Member, Board of Trustees
Doctor of Humane Letters on Dr. Ping-Chi Mao ....................... Abraham S. Fischler
President, California Management Institute
Hooding Committee ............................................................................ David H. Rush
Neuman Pollack
Dean, School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Doctor of Laws on The Honorable Rosemary Barkett ....................... Ray Ferrero, Jr.
Chief Justice, Florida Supreme Court
Hooding Committee ............................................................................ Robert A. Steele
Roger Abrams
Dean, Shepard Broad Law Center

Commencement Address ........................................................................ Rosemary Barkett
Presentation of Graduates .................................................................... Ovid C. Lewis
Vice-President for Academic and Student Affairs
Conferring of Degrees ........................................................................... Abraham S. Fischler
Benediction ........................................................................................... Rabbi Edward M. Maline
Recessional .......................................................................................... "Grand March" from Aida, by Verdi
HONORS TO BE CONFERRED

DOCTOR OF COMMERCE
ROBERT A. STEELE
Entrepreneur and Philanthropist
Vice-Chairman, Nova University Board of Trustees

DOCTOR OF COMMERCE
DAVID H. RUSH
Entrepreneur and Philanthropist
Member, Nova University Board of Trustees

DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
PING-CHI MAO
President, California Management Institute

DOCTOR OF LAWS
THE HONORABLE ROSEMARY BARKETT
Chief Justice, Florida Supreme Court
ALMA MATER:
The Nova Community

We have come together from afar,
Many people reaching for their star.
We have found a university,
Cares about us individually.
We have come together from afar,
To form a true community.

Every race, religion and all ages,
Combined to learn about life's pages,
Where it is written that caring is the key
To live in peaceful harmony.
We have come together from afar,
To form a true community.

Unbound by things the way they were,
We step forward together, we'll be heard.
Nova stands for truth and quality,
Combined as one—a university.
We have come together from afar,
To form a true community.

By Roger I. Abrams
Dean, Shepard Broad Law Center
Arranged by Chris Lobdell
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Center for Psychological Studies
Applied Developmental Psychology

Presented by FRANK DEPIANO, Ph.D.
BERNARD EINGOLD, Ph.D.
A. EUGENE SHAPIRO, Ph.D.

Anfinson, Allan F.
CHAIRPERSON:
Marilyn Segal, Ph.D.

Webber, Noreen T.
CHAIRPERSON:
Marilyn Segal, Ph.D.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Center for Psychological Studies

Presented by FRANK DEPIANO, Ph.D.
BERNARD EINGOLD, Ph.D.
A. EUGENE SHAPIRO, Ph.D.

Apotheker, David Jeffrey
CHAIRPERSON:
Alan Katell, Ph.D.

Boxley, Robert K.
CHAIRPERSON:
Leo Reyna, Ph.D.

Baker, Thomas D.
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Burstein, Lawrence S.
CHAIRPERSON:
Mary Ann Dutton, Ph.D.

Berry-Sawyer, Kimberlee
CHAIRPERSON:
Barry Schneider, Ph.D.

Burton, Donald B.
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Bloos, Melinda L.
CHAIRPERSON:
Alan Katell, Ph.D.

Chehebar-Valdes, Jacqueline
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Cooke, Randolph D.
CHAIRPERSON:
William Burns, Ph.D.

D'Attilio, John
CHAIRPERSON:
Alan Katell, Ph.D.

Del Gardo, Gina M.
CHAIRPERSON:
Doil Montgomery, Ph.D.

Duffee, Shawn B.
CHAIRPERSON:
Steven Gold, Ph.D.
Eckerd, Kathryn E.
CHAIRPERSON:
Marilyn Segal, Ph.D.

Freeman, Marianne R.
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Gage, Randy J.
CHAIRPERSON:
William Burns, Ph.D.

Garlewski, Thaddeus J.
CHAIRPERSON:
Gleen Caddy, Ph.D.

Gerson, Arlene C.
CHAIRPERSON:
Jan Faust, Ph.D.

Heaton, Jean T.
CHAIRPERSON:
Leo Reyna, Ph.D.

James, Jimi A.
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Kebrdle, Pamela
CHAIRPERSON:
Frank DePiano, Ph.D.

Kenefick, Joyce D.
CHAIRPERSON:
Mary Ann Dutton, Ph.D.

Land, Ava Colantuono
CHAIRPERSON:
Mary Ann Dutton, Ph.D.

Leibovitch, Giselle M.
CHAIRPERSON:
Jan Faust, Ph.D.

Levey, Jill S.
CHAIRPERSON:
Nathan Azrin, Ph.D.

Lopez, Ana M.
CHAIRPERSON:
William Burns, Ph.D.

Marston, Daniel C.
CHAIRPERSON:
William Burns, Ph.D.

Mavrides, Louis R.
CHAIRPERSON:
Frank DePiano, Ph.D.

McMahon, Paul T.
CHAIRPERSON:
Nathan Azrin, Ph.D.

O'Connor, David
CHAIRPERSON:
Brian Campbell, Ph.D.

Peterson, Nancy L.
CHAIRPERSON:
David Barone, Ph.D.

Petrick, James D.
CHAIRPERSON:
Brian Campbell, Ph.D.

Rella, Robert A.
CHAIRPERSON:
Steven Gold, Ph.D.

Rivest, Paul R.
CHAIRPERSON:
Timothy Moragne, Psy. D.

Rosal, Milagros
CHAIRPERSON:
Alan Katell, Ph.D.

Rotholc, Alec
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Smith, Adam D.
CHAIRPERSON:
Nathan Azrin, Ph.D.

Stewart, Richard L.
CHAIRPERSON:
Barry Schneider, Ph.D.

Stroud, Barbara A.
CHAIRPERSON:
Marilyn Segal, Ph.D.

Surowitz, Aharonaa P.
CHAIRPERSON:
Marilyn Segal, Ph.D.

Tanner, Suzan L.
CHAIRPERSON:
William Burns, Ph.D.

Trescott, Jean L.
CHAIRPERSON:
Leo Reyna, Ph.D.

Vazquez Gil, Margarita I.
CHAIRPERSON:
Marilyn Segal, Ph.D.

Wadelton, Bambi L.
CHAIRPERSON:
Jan Faust, Ph.D.
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders
Abraham S. Fischler Center
for the Advancement of Education

Presented by RICHARD GOLDMAN, Ph.D.
LLOYD A. DUVALL, Ph.D.

Adkins, Mary A.
Badin, North Carolina

Archibald III, Ralph Stephen
Ocala, Florida

Barfield, Sandra
Stockbridge, Georgia

Barnhill, Zara L.
Gaffney, South Carolina

Blash, Hosezrell
Jeffersonville, Georgia

Bonilla, Allan R.
Miami, Florida

Bowers, Richard C.
Lowell, Massachusetts

Brooks, Roy Gregory
Fern Parks, Florida

Brown, Ernest
Lauderhill, Florida

Burchan, Sharon Patricia
Dunkirk, Maryland

Burke, Howard George
Tallahassee, Florida

Burke, Joseph P.
Miami, Florida

Burris Jr, James C.
Athens, Tennessee

Buzanowski, Joseph R.
Erie, Pennsylvania

Calise, Betty A.
Somerset, Massachusetts

Carlson, Jeanne
Somers Point, New Jersey

Carreras, Ismael Anthony
West Hartford, Connecticut

Casteel, Camille Romley
Phoenix, Arizona

Cline, Michael L.
Mansfield, Ohio

Combs, H. Jurgen
Bennington, Vermont

Cook, Jack Phillip
Sumter, South Carolina

Craft, Charles W.
Chesapeake Beach, Maryland

Cuddy, Frances Gleason
Winter Garden, Florida

Culpepper, Betty Breedlove
Thomson, Georgia

Dean Jr., Everette Mendel
Lamar, South Carolina

DeMartino, Norman T.
East Haven, Connecticut

Desper, Benjamin W.
Rome, Georgia

Devine Jr., Harold G.
Seekonk, Massachusetts

Dickerson, Taliaferro
Monterey, Virginia

Durr, Marguerite D.
St. Marys, Georgia

Erb, Robert G.
Afton, Tennessee

Feldman, Brian
Chandler, Arizona

Fenger, Guy Phillip
Sunrise, Florida

Fruchtman, Susan Sheryl
Manalapan, New Jersey

Gainey, Donald D.
North Providence, Rhode Island

Gibbons, Marguerite F.
Largo, Florida

Gilbert, Gladys Washington
Merritt Island, Florida

Goble, Daniel Shelton
Brunswick, Georgia

Grimm, Steven C.
Bethesda, Ohio

Grocki, Theodore William
Wilson, New York

Hanigan, Daniel M.
Valencia, California

Hartwig, Priscilla Cooke
Ottawa, Illinois

Hunter, Ronnie Lee
Pembroke Pines, Florida

Izquierdo, Jorge
West New York, New Jersey

Johnson, Roosevelt
Arcadia, Florida
Joyner, William Henry
Richmond, Virginia

King, Joseph Hampden
Brooklyn, New York

Kingrea, Ann
Atlanta, Georgia

Koterba, Alan J.
Concord Township, Ohio

Ladd, Steven Michael
Miami, Florida

Lockman, Tomasa
Sylmar, California

Loso, Michael C.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Makla, Richard Joseph
Camden, South Carolina

Marlett, Jr., James M.
Charleston, Maryland

McDowell II, Thomas Yarrow
Westfield, Massachusetts

McIntosh, Jr., Levi Harold
Jacksonville, Florida

Misch, Marietta C.
Miami, Florida

Mohney, Gloria A.
Augusta, Georgia

Moore, Dennis H.
Jasper, Georgia

Neipp, Gerald E.
Meriden, Connecticut

Nicholas, Evangeline
Chicago, Illinois

Nordin, Ronald P.
LaJunta, Colorado

Nutter, George Robert
St. Leonard, Maryland

O'Brien, Joseph
Satellite, Florida

Odeek, Paul G.
Pasadena, California

Panza, Michael Anthony
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Papagiotas, Ann M.
Ipswich, Massachusetts

Parent, James
Chesapeake Beach, Maryland

Payne, Larry C.
Winter Park, Florida

Perry, Evelyn
Albany, Georgia

Potter, Henry Major
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Prohaska, John Wright
Philomont, Virginia

Pugh, Joyce Jeffries
Douglas, Georgia

Robinson, Shirley Ann
Washington, D.C.

Rousseau, Eva Rice
Washington, D.C.

Rush, J. Michael
Lakewood, New Jersey

Samuels, Don
Hollywood, Florida

Savitsky, MaryAnn Donna
Cockeysville, Maryland

Sellars, Linda C.
Gaffney, South Carolina

Soffian, Mark
Hollywood, Florida

Somers, Jr., Joseph A.
Atco, New Jersey

Sopko, Robert J.
Trenton, New Jersey

Spicer, Cynthia T.
Denton, Maryland

Standford, James Albert
Fulton, New York

Starr, David Wesley
Plantation, Florida

Stevenson, Sherle
West Palm Beach, Florida

Stinnett, Gerald L.
Talent, Oregon

Stone, Hydrick Kirby Pete
Kannapolis, North Carolina

Stuart, Elaine L.
Windermere, Florida

Sullivan, H. Keith
Seguin, Texas

Summy, Joseph G.
Johnson City, Texas

Vachtsevanos, Athena T.
Marietta, Georgia

Van Natta, John R.
Greenfield, Indiana

Vogel, Dennis J.
Huntingtown, Maryland

Welch, Margery A.
Moreland Hill, Ohio

Williams, John H.
Port Republic, Maryland

Williams, Julianna W.
Macon, Georgia

Williams, Teresa Wallace
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Wilson, Jr., Walter Roy
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Zipparre, William Jeffrey
Woodbine, New Jersey
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education
Abraham S. Fischler Center
for the Advancement of Education

Presented by RICHARD GOLDMAN, Ph.D.
ROSS E. MORETON, Ed.D.

Ancona, Carol T. 
Longwood, Florida

Anttila, Freddie L. 
Phoenix, Arizona

Arnold, Ellen A. 
Rochester, New York

Basile, Michael P. 
Levittown, New York

Bell, Susan 
Joplin, Missouri

Bourassa, Roger A. 
North Attleboro, Massachusetts

Bromley, Max L. 
Tampa, Florida

Brooks, Robert R 
Cocoa Beach, Florida.

Brown, J. Edward 
Miller Creek, North Carolina

Burrell, Raymond E. 
Rockingham, North Carolina

Caltagirone, John 
Lynchburg, Virginia

Campbell, Joseph E. 
Islamorada, Florida

Chambers, Patrick O. 
Anacortes, Washington

Chang, David W. 
Columbus, Georgia

Chen, Michael 
Monterey, California

Colucci, Marie T. 
Riverside, California

Craig, Ford M. 
McCook, Nebraska

Cristiano, Marilyn 
Phoenix, Arizona

delTufo, Theresa L. 
Dover, Delaware

Edwards, Grey H. 
New York, New York

Fisher, Letitia C. 
New Rochelle, New York

Friesen, Arnold 
Canada

Goodwin, Sandra 
Las Vegas, Nevada

Graham Jr., Rodger S. 
Indianapolis, Indiana

Gregory, Faye M. 
Garden Grove, California

Harris, Essie L. 
Montgomery, Alabama

Heck Jr., Charles R. 
Norcross, Georgia

Hull, Howard R. 
Peekskill, New York

Jacobs, Philip R. 
Omaha, Nebraska

Lander, Edward F. 
Colleyville, Texas

Lee, Pauline E. 
San Antonio, Texas

Lepore, Charles J. 
Enterprise, Alabama

Love, Shelby J. 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama

McLeod, Stephen G. 
Pensacola, Florida

Mizell, Mary L. 
Davie, Florida

Monheim, Richard F. 
Phipps, New York

Moore, Anita 
Merritt Island, Florida

Nadeau, Dorothy R. 
Canada

Nash, Alexandrine 
Fayetteville, North Carolina

Nilson, Paul 
Pleasant Hill, California

Octernaud, Sharon K. 
Big Rapids, Michigan

Onuoha, David C. 
Chicago, Illinois
DOCTOR OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D., and EUGENE BRADY, Ph.D.
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Ed.D. Program in Early and Middle Childhood
Abraham S. Fischler Center
for the Advancement of Education

Presented by RICHARD GOLDMAN, Ph.D.
ABBEY MANBURG, Ed.D.

Barmor, Carol F.
Republic of South Africa

Irwin, Sharon
Canada

McDougal, Walter
Pompano Beach, Florida

Beyers, William P.
Laureldale, New Jersey

Johnson, Charlene E.
Indianapolis, Indiana

Mobley, Donald G.
Whigham, Georgia

Campbell, Lloyd J.
Lapeer, Michigan

Kallmann, Diane A.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Petersen, Margaret B.
Miami, Florida

Clark, Sandra F.
Palatka, Florida

King, Marian
Madera, California

Pomije, Sister Arlene M.
St. Paul, Minnesota

Cowart, Valerie E.
Nashua, New Hampshire

Kirby, Maxine
Memphis, Tennessee

Ramorobi, Florence N.
Miami, Florida

DeFreitas, Louis A.
Brooklyn, New York

Kress, Marianne S.
Sacramento, California

Reid, Janet S.
Independence, Missouri

Edelson, Jill R.
Massapequa, New York

Lacy-Wilson, Judy
Pompano Beach, Florida

Scott, Linda J.
Lakewood, California

Fink, Barbara B.
Oakwood, Illinois

Lee, Valerie L.
Dayton, Ohio

Waite, Ava C.
Sacramento, California

Frantz, Stephanie J.
Mt. Vernon, Iowa

Machac, Helene A.
Lakeland, Florida

Zamparelli, Debra M.
Princeton, New Jersey

Hudson, Dale L.
Kapaaau, Hawaii

Masters, Janice A.
Lapeer, Michigan
DOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
GENE F. BRADY, Ph.D.

Daniels, Garth K.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Kawi Abdel, Ola Aim
Egypt

Polk, Robert L.
Canada

De Savorgnani, Adriane A.
Washington, D.C.

Klinefelter, Grace A.
Plantation, Florida

Smith, Roger J.
Jamestown, Rhode Island

Forney, Charles T.
Midlothian, Virginia

Larocco, Michael V.
Chicago, Illinois

Testa, Joseph B.
Snellville, Georgia

Forrer, Donald A.
Cape Coral, Florida

Marabello Jr., Carmine F.
Barrington, Rhode Island

Vasquez, William L.
Coral Springs, Florida

Fowler, Calvin D.
Cocoa Beach, Florida

Md Nor, Md Radzi
Seattle, Washington

Weisenseel, Gerald E.
Riviera Beach, Florida

Guillemette, Eugene J.
Trenton, New Jersey

Muhamad, Ab Wahab
Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

Williams, Stephen L.
Rochester Hills, Michigan

Hartley, Lorraine P.
North Miami, Florida

Ownbey, Kenton
Denver, Colorado

Yoder, Gary L.
Ormond Beach, Florida

Kachurick, John L.
Dallas, Pennsylvania

Pedersen, Larry B.
Maple Grove, Minnesota

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
Center for Psychological Studies

Presented by FRANK DEPIANO, Ph.D.
BERNARD EINGOLD, Ph.D.
A. EUGENE SHAPIRO, Ph.D.

Adams, Carol L.
CHAIRPERSON:
Mary Ann Dutton, Ph.D.

Aquila, Michael R.
CHAIRPERSON:
Jan Faust, Ph.D.

Beale, Bobbie L.
CHAIRPERSON:
Ellen Girden, Ph.D.

Aquila-Puentes, Gisela
CHAIRPERSON:
Wiley Mittenberg, Ph.D.

Aronoff, Michael H.
CHAIRPERSON:
Steven Gold, Ph.D.

Berlin, Linda
CHAIRPERSON:
William Burns, Ph.D.
DOCTOR OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
GENE F. BRADY, Ph.D.

Hall, Elmer B.
South Miami, Florida

Shahriary, Mohammad S.
St. Louis, Missouri

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Oceanographic Center

Presented by JULIAN MCCREARY, Ph.D.
CURTIS BURNEY, Ph.D.

Fukamachi, Yasushi
Hollywood, Florida

DOCTOR OF ARTS
Center for Computer and Information Sciences

Presented by EDWARD R. SIMCO, Ph.D.

LEARNING TECHNOLOGY

Karasik, Brenda Lee
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Center for Computer and Information Sciences

Presented by EDWARD R. SIMCO, Ph.D.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Ph.D.

COMPUTER EDUCATION

Alexander, Thomas E.
Beckner, Howard E.
Boettner, Linda M.
Glass, Robert E.
Groninger, Don S.

Herring, Donna M.
Houser, Michael S.
Kime, Harold A.
Koch, Arthur T.
Moore, John S.

Neumeier, Burton F.
Parsons, June A.
Schleifer, Neal
Stevens, William E.
Wood, Joyce E.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
Center for Computer and Information Sciences

Presented by EDWARD R. SIMCO, Ph.D.
LAURIE P. DRINGUS, Sc.D.
GEORGE K. FORNSHELL, Sc.D.
MARLYN J. KEMPER-LITTMAN, Sc.D.

LEARNING TECHNOLOGY

Gleason, Monica M.
Grimaldi, Cathy Hopkins
Smith, Richard L.

INFORMATION SCIENCE

Foley, Mary D.
Sullivan, Kathryn A.
Tooohl, Theresa K.
Yates, Jan M.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Hitchcock, Miles E.
Maclin, Philip S.
Rotman, David L.
Walsh, Daniel S.
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
School of Social and Systemic Studies

Presented by RONALD CHENAIL, Ph.D.
TOM CONRAN, Ph.D.

Aronson, Jodi
Cohen, Janet
Fortugno, Liana
Guterman, Jeffrey T.
Kaufman, Barbara A.
Linden, Mary
Love, Joyce G.
Madigan, Stephen P.
Muchnick, Ron P.
Rudes, Jim
Sherman, Ellen K.

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Ed.D. Program in Child and Youth Studies
Abraham S. Fischler Center
for the Advancement of Education

Presented by RICHARD GOLDMAN, Ph.D.
DIANE MARCUS, Ph.D.

Angry, Raymond
Pembroke Pines, Florida
Goldberg, Susanne A.
Delray Beach, Florida
Kofsky, Gale K.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Carpenter, Nola F.
Quiedo, Florida
Harrington, Elaine L.
Port St. Lucie, Florida
Lever, Judy C.
Key Largo, Florida

Dickinson, Susan M.
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire
Hougham, Pollidia H.
South Daytona, Florida
Mathis, Coleta R.
Branford, Florida

Doutt, Sharon L.
Tampa, Florida
Hyde, Lottie Diana D.
Los Angeles, California
MeAdams, Jimmy
Tyrone, Georgia

Fauvel, Monique M.
Miami, Florida
Jamner, Jacques P.
Wellington, Florida
Parker, Gay E.
Altamonte Springs, Florida

Ferrentino, Michael P.
Vero Beach, Florida
Johnson, Monica
Orlando, Florida
Penn, Alexandra M.
Melbourne, Florida

Freeman, Mary Helen J.
North Augusta, South Carolina
Klingler, Susan T.
Stuart, Florida
Ramjus, Harry
Miami, Florida
Sarnecki, Thomas G.  
Bayonet Port, Florida  

Sperrazza, Susan  
Longwood, Florida  

Vorsino, Wanda  
Stuart, Florida  

Satchel, Brenda B.  
Mulberry, Florida  

Thompson, Josephine  
Wauchula, Florida  

Wallace III., Van E.  
Land O'Lakes, Florida  

Sims, Kenneth H.  
Opa-locka, Florida  

Van Lue, Elaine  
Winterspring, Florida  

Wheeler, Sue A.  
Cape Coral, Florida  

Singer, Rhona S.  
West Palm Beach, Florida  

EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST  
Ed.S.—Graduate Education Module Program  
Abraham S. Fischler Center  
for the Advancement of Education  

Presented by RICHARD GOLDMAN, Ph.D.  
JOHANNE T. PECK, Ph.D.  
CARMEN DUMAS, Ph.D.  

Aguirre, Nilda M.  
Allen, Claudette A.  
Anderson, Moses R.  
Archambault, Linda L.  
Ausley, Sheila C.  
Barranti, John C.  
Borkowski, Evelyn A.  
Briant, Mary L.  
Bryan, Sandra W.  
Bryant, Christine M.  
Burkhard, Craig L.  
Burns, Kathleen A.  
Calhoun, Sallie G.  
Carver, Karen  
Christy, Kathleen A.  
Cohen, Belinda F.  
Cordaro, Allan A.  
Cranmer, Robert W.  
Crawn, Claudia C.  
Culmer, Carita M.  
Culver, Lee C.  
Curtis, Velenaia D.  
DeRienzo, Adrienne  
Dean, Carole K.  
Denison, Linda E.  
Dicicco, Cheryl L.  

Draeger, Katherine L.  
Drummond, Brenda G.  
Edwards, Gwendolyn D.  
Ewbank, Catherine A.  
Fernandez, Fernina B.  
Freeman, Peggy W.  
Geller, Linda J.  
Griffin, Sharon L.  
Hardy, Fredricia S.  
Heffelfinger, Patricia  
Herring, Mike A.  
Hunter, Enid A.  
Johnson, Keith W.  
Jones, Jerald J.  
Jones, Ronald L.  
Kaufman, Madeline N.  
Lavinghousez, Camille R.  
Lawson, Stanley G.  
Layne, Bobby Douglas  
Lindhorst, Rebecca Ann  
Lindsay, Natalie  
Loiselle, Shirley N.  
Lucas, Ronald J.  
Mather, Richard E.  
Mathis, Bernice A.  

Metallo, Laura J.  
Miller, Donzetta R.  
Morgan, Mary H.  
O'Neal, Paula M.  
Paulk, Ethel Allene G.  
Pearson, Susan J.  
Presley, Eyvette T.  
Pricher, Judy A.  
Raymond, Evelyn C.  
Reina, Sue N.  
Schwartzkopf, Linda L.  
Scott, Patricia K.  
Sullivan, Bertha  
Swanson, Roderick D.  
Trotman, Patricia H.  
Wakeman, John K.  
Walker, Mary  
Watkins, Christine K.  
White, Donna M.  
Whitehurst, Carolyn B.  
Williams, Eunice W.  
Williams, Grace A.  
Williams, Mary R.  
Winnett, Doris  
Zayas, Lazaro A.  
Zigich, Mildred L.
MASTER OF SCIENCE
M.S. Program in Speech-Language Pathology
Abraham S. Fischler Center
for the Advancement of Education

Presented by RICHARD GOLDMAN, Ph.D.
JACK R. MILLS, Sc.D.

Basch, Dana S.
Botnick, Andrea
Carson, Patricia N.
Davidson, Carolyn J.
DeFrancisco, Christine
Deskins, Tracy L.
Dourdis, Clarinda D.
Draovitch, Debra L.
Dubinsky, Robin F.
Falitz, Renee I.
Fedders, Janice M.

Geisert, Donna A.
Gellman, Stacey A.
Houston, Barbara C.
Jackowitz, Lori R.
Kay, Vicki L.
Keane, Lisa A.
Liuzzi, Adriana D.
Lopez, Dania J.
Lopez, Esther F.
Lumar, Dione M. Smith
Marino, Patricia

Pero, Terry E.
Reilly, Mary Colleen
Resnick, Shari
Richter, Lisa J.
Ripperger, Cynthia L.
Rowe, Mary Jean
Schneider, Alisa A.
Schonberg, Susan B.
Stewart, Diane L.
Von Hagen, Joan J.
Washington, Keena M.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Center for Psychological Studies
M.S. Program in Counseling Psychology

Presented by FRANK A. DEPIANO, Ph.D.
JOYCE H. SILVERMAN, M.S.

Bauer, Scott B.
Brenkus, Linda J.
Bullock, Susan K.
Campbell, Billie C.
Conway, Mara M.
Dodson, Suzanne E.
Feinberg, Barbara
Ford, Richard C.
Frenchman, Barry
Garby, Vivian

Guarin, Martha
Handfinger, Bruce M.
Higdon, Stephanie S.
Juarez, Maria E.
McDaniel, Ellen S.
Metcalf, Christine A.
Miner, Janet L.
Montgomery, Margaret G.
Nowakowski, Diane M.
Portnoy, Ruby

Price, Valencia B.
Puzzo-Borak, Debra Ann
Ross, Helen S.
Stannus, Madonna Maria
Stout, Richard H.
Sweet, Lynda L.
Theoharis, Dimitra
Warren, Amy
Watkins, Ruth H.
Zumar, Lorraine M.
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Amador, Daisy C.
Araujo, Clovis S.
Arguelles, Soledad
Astrachan, Ellen B.
Bengston, Michelle L.
Branson, Jennifer L.
Burghardt, Kimberly J.
Chiariello, Mary A.
Chrestman, Kelly R.
Demsny, Yvonne I.
Desantis, Mark L.
Donohue, Bradley C.
Engebretsen Larash, Karen E.
Galeote, Ilma C.
Gallo, Michael, C.
Gellman Rodriguez, Donna
Gelpi, Haydec L.
Gibson, Douglas
Gleit, Deborah E.
Grohol, John M.
Hill, Roy L.
Hughes, Dawn Marie
Jacobsohn, Tania
Knight, Sheri E.
Kole, Susan A.
Leary Watts, Maureen
Marcus, Peter G.
Marholin, Devon Ilene
Millsaps, Cheryl L.
Oliver, John C.
Pitzer, Delwin L.
Rowe, Virginia B.
Toms, Mary H.
Vardopoulos, Clio C.
Zajac, Joseph
Zielinski, Renee
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Addington, Patricia Ann
Armbruster, Mary A.
Arnold Jr., John Henry
Ascuy, Delores
Baker, Pamela Anne
Balliett, Dolores D.
Barroso, Diana
Berlowe, Laura J.
Bernard, Carol S.
Biggers, Frances M.
Bilsky, Judith A.
Blitchingtont, Evelyn G.
Blumsack, Jodi W.
Borge, Laurie E.
Byrd, Linda M.
Carrillo, Eddy
Cochran, Sheila A.
Cooper, Elysa A.
Courseault, Christi R.
Daffara, Vera Lucia M.C.
De La Fe, Nilda M.
Delgado, Camilo
Dillard, Edward B.
Egnor, Joanne M.
Erisman, Virginia C.
Evans, Linda E.
Fairclough, Gretchen S.
Fast, Connie M.
Fernandez, Jorge L.
Fireison, Cara Kim
Glaser, Nancy E.
Harbeson, Deborah L.
Heitlauf-Perez, Consuelo C.
Hogan, Patricia R.
Howard, Jan M.
Hudson, Bette G.
Ibrahim, Remonde A.
Jacobson, Susan B.
Johnson, Katherine L.
Johnston, Maureen P.
Keller, Michael F.
Kessom, Scott K.
Labrousse, Wisvline M.
Lagrawere Vich, Rose Mary
Lassman, Lisa J.
Louder, Donna M.
Louis, Donna M.
Lowdermilk, Sally T.
Lowell, Joanne T.
Macnaught, Erica K.
Marks-Henderson, Kathleen A.
Marotti, Haili R.
Martin, David L.
Martin, Linda L.
Martinez, Beatriz E.
McKnew, Margaret
McClary, Lynn
Mesch, Daniel R.
Morales, Adriana
Murphy, Kathleen A.
Muster, Jill C.
Nobles, Geraldine B.
Ofstein, Suzette L.
Parham, Jill L.
Petro, Edward P.
Pitaluga, Iris
Raven Whitford, Rafael
Regan, Leigh
Rhodes, Shannon F.
Rivera, Lillian
Rowe, Chandra R.
Ruiz, Maritza
Sansoni, Oscar G.
Saxe, Adam L.
Simpkins, Rivette
Snowden, Sherry
Stanley, Loretta M.
Sullivan Rogers, Maureen C.
Terry, Debra
Thornton, Ruth A.
Tolehtino, Janice M.
Toto, Irene M.
Tucci, Tina M.
Van Hoose, Elizabeth A.
Walsh, Laura A.
Weber, Karen D.
West, Donna K.
Winemiller, Deborah K.
Winger, Walter C.
Yadon, Carol L.
Zimmer, Rita L.
Zucconi, Carolyn
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Abesada, Maria A.
Acosta, Yvonne M.
Adams, Elizabeth A.
Adams, Teresa M. Greene
Adler, Cheryl A.
Adras, Michael S.
Aguis, Robert J.
Albertson, Nancy K.
Albertus, Jeanne B.
Alexander, Bobria M.
Alexander, Linda L.
Alfaro, Patricia M.
Allen, Brenda Joyce
Allen, Carolyn C.
Allen, Carrie M.
Allen, Eileen
Allen, Gloria S.
Allen, Julie E.
Allen, Ruby L.
Allen, Willie E.
Alonso, Carmen M.
Alonso, Lourdes Teresita
Ames, Ernest A.
Ames, Florette H. Lodge
Amica, Linda A.
Amity, Ann M.
Amorin, Ramon
Anas, Annette M.
Ancri, Evelyn
Andersenn, Maria C.
Anderson, Madeline A.
Andrews, Louise E.
Angell, Marion D.
Appleman, Marcie Ellen
Arneson, Joann M.
Aromando, Peter S.
Ashley, Michael A.
Ashton, Martha S.
Atkinson Gaudens, Jane
Aubuchon, Rosalie M.
Austin, Diane M.
Aylwin, Lisa L.
Bachelor, Byron B.
Baez, Estela G.
Baez, Linda K.
Pico, Gladys
Piercy, Dianne E.
Piggott, Joan S.
Pines, Philip R.
Pino, Luisa A
Piper, Stephanie G.
Pittman, Earnest C.
Plotner, Eleanor M.
Pollack, Cynara
Ponce, Regina R.
Powers, James M.
Powers, Susan D.
Prencipe, William J.
Prince, Betty W.
Pritchett, Robert L.
Quadri, Wajahat F.
Rabaja, Arlene K.
Rabich, Nancy
Raber, Kelleher, Kitt
Ray, Donna M.
Read, Donald B.
Rebel, Amy L.
Reed, Joanne B.
Reeves, Daniel W.
Reganick, Karol A.
Register, Gregory S.
Reis, Beth L.
Reyes, Maria C.
Reynor, Carol R.
Rhodes, Rani L.
Ricardo,_Pura M.
Ricco, Norma
Rice, Carol F.
Richardson, Kathryn S.
Richmond, Robin Renee
Riggs, Ivy J.
Rivas, Rosa L.
Roach, Karen A.
Roberts, Jr., William E.
Roberts, Aaron L.
Roberts, Betty
Roberts, Charlotte A.
Roberts, Theodora J.
Robinson, Lori
Robinson, Richard L.
Rodriguez, Carlos A.
Rodriguez, Dolores M.
Rodriguez, Juan E.
Rodriguez, Nydia R.
Roessler, Valerie A.
Rogers, Bettye
Root, Bonnie L.
Rosen, Peggy M.
Rose, Lawrence L.
Rosen, Beverlee R.
Rosenberg, Jeffrey A.
Rosin, Julie E.
Ross, Ledoris
Rostan, Mary Margret
Roura-Ramos, Alinda
Roxier, Maria E.
Ruiz, Lorenzo S.
Ruiz, Rosario M.
Salem, John J.
Sanchez, Edwin
Santalo, Patricia G.
Santoro, Steven G.
Sarria, Luz H.
Sastre, Cynthia M.
Saunders, Anthony W.
Saunders, Delores A.
Sawyer, Laura A.
Scarborough, Tommie B.
Scher, Marilyn K.
Schmidt, Fred W.
Schmidt, Susan A.
Schoep, Marylou K.
Schofield, Trudy L.
Schram, Mindy S.
Scott, Thomas N.
Sechler, Eleanor E.
Serdarjian, Elizabeth M.
Serenbetz, Martha R.
Shade, Joan A.
Shamblin, Becky C.
Shepard, Margaret
Sheppard, Carolyn G.
Sheppard, Delois L.
Shettlesworth, Loy J.
Shields, Mark H.
Shoemaker, Matthew S.
Shy, Francenia
Simmons, Diann J.
Simpkins, Brenda A.
Sims, Lisa H.
Singleton, Gloria L.
Sinople, Beverly Marie
Skinner, Karen G.
Slater, Charlene R.
Slater, John O.
Small, John K.
Smith Mack, Natalie
Smith, Blaneva M.
Smith, Eleanor
Smith, Jeanine
Smith, Karen L.
Smith, Lori Martin
Smith, Narragansett C.
Smith, Pamela L.
Smith, Patrena D.
Smith, Robert M.
Smith, Sandra A.
Smith, Susan E.
Solomon, Gregory O.
Sonnenblick, Alice
Sosna, Eileen F.
Sotolongo, Ileana R.
Sparkman, Alicia B.
Sparks, Betsy A.
Sparks, Joan E.
Spencer, Linda A.
Spencer, Noretta S.
Spitzner, William A.
Staples, Donna Elizabeth
Stasi, Joseph A.
Stephens, Ofelia E.
Stephens, Rick F.
Stephens, Veita J.
Sterling, Jan E.
Stone, Anna C.
Stone, Don A.
Stone, James A.
Storm, Bart P.
Story, Betty P.
Stoupas, Teresa J.
Sturtevant, Michael W.
Sullivan, John F.
Summerlin, Hayward F.
Summers, Stella
Suris, Lourdes V.
Sutterer, Elaine A.
Sweeting, Joyce S.
Swofford, Joan Lindahl
Szameitat, Paula G.
Tanner, Melinda J.
Taylor, Lillian
Taylor, Raymond M.
Taylor, Sylvia B.
Teague, Alan B.
Teal, Jean Ellis
Temme, Dana L.
Thomas, Carol
Thomas, Marshall M.
Thomas, Samuel J.
Thurston, Victoria T.
Tiziani, Geraldine M.
Tong, Marian L.
Torres, Aurora M.
Torres, Ruben A.
Toossie, Ruth L.
Travisano, Richard J.
Trice, Tinka C.
Tray, Sandra L.
Ungvarsky, Kim S.
Van Cleve, Judith F.
Veloso, Erminda
Vichengrad, Leslee
Victor, Michel T.
Vilarcho, Inalby
Vitale, Belinda
Wagner, Julia L.
Wagner, Richard W.
Warner, Kaye L.
Warren, Maria A.
Watson, Vernonne L.
Watters, Betsy A.
Watts, Reatha M.
Watwood, Willa K.
Waugh, Kimberley S.
Way, Rosa E.
Wear, Bruce
Weber, Kathleen M.
Weber, Madeline A.
Weick, Jeanine A.
Weigel, Jean Marie
Welker, Margaret C.
Wells, Carol L.
Wells, Donna K. Wilson
Wells, Todd
Werner, Jr., Joseph G.
Whaley, Martha L.
White, Kathy Long
White, Sally B.
Whiteside, Donald G.
Whitlock, Susan R.
Whitlow, Jamie B.
Whitted, Cheryl P.
Whittington, Cheryl A.
Widmaier, Daniel C.
Wiener, Carol R.
Wilcox, Jimmie L.
Wiley, Kimberly S.
Wilke, Debbie E.
Wilkinson, Lauren K.
Williams Edgecomb, Linda
Williams, Bettye J.
Williams, Carol A.
Williams, Cislin B.
Williams, Joel H.
Williams, Loretha Cecilia
Williams, Nancy L.
Williams, Ollie Rue
Williams, Rhonda Y.
Williams, Wendie
Wills, Elaine G.
Wilson, Joyce Y.
Wilson, Pamela
Wilson, Sarah F.
Winkler, Joan D.
Witek, Constance A.
Withers, K. Kim
Witte, Denise J.
Wolf, Reta J.
Wolfe, James J.
Wolfson, Meyer
Wood, Norma M.
Wood, Thomas J.
Woodard, Beth L.
Woodward, Larry A.
Worthington, Jauquita
Worthy, Claire M.
Wright, Juanita
Wroblewski, Pamela G.
Wylie, James M.
York, Guy L.
Young, Freddie G.
Young, Marva W.
Young, Michael
Youngblood, Ronnie G.
Yuzenas, Dennis J.
Zeitlin, Robert B.
Zemba, Linda P.
Zivkovich, Mara
Zoeller, Rebecca A.
Zurfluh, Nancy
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Baker, A. Lee
Barboff, Rebecca S.
Barnes, Yvonne
Blenkiron, Diane G.
Boland-Willms, Annette J.
Branswell, Lawrence W.
Brown, Carl O.
Brown, James R.
Burge, Donald A.
Caballero, Roger
Cacace, Toni M.
Casper, P. Christine H.
Cayard, Lisa A.
Christopoulou-Vassiliou, Maria
Clarke, Lee Anne W.
Coffin, Cyril A.
Conrad, Robert G.
Creel, Theresa M. Diggins

Croucher, Judith
Davidson, Kulsum G.
Davis, Pearlene R.
Dutoit Lesley S.
Ellis, Ricky L.
Endfield, Claude
Evans, Mary I.
Pfohls, Vicki
Foote, Judy A.
Forlenzo, Bernie D.  
Foulks, Catherine W.  
Fulton, Barry J.  
Geraci, Amy L.  
Harrhy, David  
Hoar, Michael E.  
Hubbard, Gwendolyn V.  
Jensen, Marie L.  
Jorge, Rita P.  
Kanzler, Jan S.  
Keeney, Janet D.  
Kepner, Patricia M.  
King, Karen K.  
Kluger, Karen  
Kyte, D. Wayne H.  
Laugier, Gladys

Lewis, Doug J.  
Little, Sharon  
Littlefield, Sharen M.  
Lloyd-Zannini, Linda S.  
Love, Donna S.  
Loynes, Lee  
Marshall, Doris Y.  
McKenzie, Yvonne E.  
Melton, Sister Concetta M.  
Molinari, Edmundo  
Moosbrugger, Theresa Ann  
Palmer, Mary J.  
Paulus, Ellen  
Powell, Hazel  
Prasser, Judith  
Prickett, Dienette E.  
Rivas, Ana  
Robinson, Louester A.  
Roman, Miriam L.  
Rubenstein, Barry S.  
Schultz, Ronald L.  
Sneed, Lottie J.  
Stastny, Margaret A.  
Ulmer, Sherry P.  
Van Oostrum, Barbara B.  
Vaughn, Patricia M.  
Walsh, Judy R.  
Williams, Helen  
Wisinski, Bernard G.  
Ziolkowski, Robert T.  
Zuber, Susan W.
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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT  
Becker, Judith L.  
Berner, Barbara K.  
Donohue, Mary Anna  
Fulton, Michael G.  
Garcia, Dulce A.  
Gilcrease, Georgia G.  
Harter, Patricia  
Jackson, Valerie A.  
Lawrence, Eleanor T.  
Marinelli, Robert G.  
Smallwood, Eric H.  
Sophonsiri, Kiranan  
Sponder, Barbara B.  
Tulloch, Denise A.  
Wagner, Barbara

GERONTOLOGY  
Connelly, Michael J.  
Kelley, Maureen J.  
Prant, Sylvia R.  
Weldhen, John Walter

HUMAN SERVICES  
Anderson, Bernard A.  
Armbrister, Beryl M.  
Bayer, Jill M.  
Birnhak, Sandra S.  
Brown-Nairn, Stephanie G.  
Crouch, Kathleen F.  
Deveaux, Ricardo  
Fitzsimmons, Susan P.  
Floyd, Reginald T.  
Garlin, Michael A.  
Jumper, James A.  
Manning, Suzanne H.  
Porter, Ann R.  
Sawransky, Sheila Marie  
Simpson, Stacey J.  
Smith, Patti A.  
Sommella, Sheila B.  
Wilson, Susan L.

HEALTH SERVICE ADMINISTRATION  
Balestriero, Ferdinando  
Barranco, Elizabeth Ann  
Bolick, Susan M.  
Bourgeois, Brian  
Bray, Chantal B.  
Cardona-Reich, Carmen E.  
Carter, Janet E.  
Chester, Don  
Coleman, Diane M.  
Cotter, James W.  
Covian, Gemma A.  
Cross, Cynthia J.
Adderley, Gail L.  
Aguirre, Milton E.  
Aiken, Jeffrey O.  
Akomer, Errol P.  
Albahae, Zachary M.  
Albano, David M.  
Albright, James  
Ali, Christopher A.  
Alliton, Vaughn  
Allman, Scott A.  
Allpiste, Victor E.  
Almeida, Jorge E.  
Alvarez, Joseph L.  
Anderson, Geneva G.  
Angle, James S.  
Anton, Richard J.  
Arena, Nicholas  
Arias, Magaly  
Arnold, Clarrie H.  
Austin, Angela D.  
Baaman, Deanna D.  
Baexa, David J.  
Bailey, Frederick R.  
Ball, Donald T.  
Balla, David R.  
Barr, John W.  
Barton, John L.  
Bassett, T Mark  
Bastin, Ivelisse  
Bath, Tracie R.  
Baugh, Annie C.  
Baum, Arthur  
Baxter, Ronald D.  
Bazal, Lonnie E.  
Beason, Brenda G.  
Bedley, Michael D.  
Bell, Kevin P.  
Belmore, Timothy A.  
Belvo, Jeffrey A.  
Benoit, Donald K.  
Benton, Kathryn R.  
Berele, Mesfin  
Bernard, Cheryl Ann P.  
Beville, Selisa J.  
Bigge, Gina  
Bird, Stanley G.  
Black, Melvin L.  
Blake, Alexandra I.  

Blough, Sue A.  
Blume Jr., Robert L.  
Bozkar, Linda M.  
Bohmer, Jack C.  
Boisvert, Leo D.  
Bonamo, Stephen P.  
Bond Jr., William T.  
Bondobari, Serge B.  
Boyd, Glenda G.  
Braddy, James B.  
Bradley, David E.  
Breaux, Sally Solana  
Breuer, David J.  
Bridge, Sheila V.  
Brinkman, Terri L.  
Brown, Barbara J.  
Brown, Steven T.  
Buchanan, Marlene H.  
Budziewski, Linda S.  
Burke, Michelle D.  
Buttafogho, Daniel J.  
Cabot, Matthew A.  
Cagan, Holly B.  
Caliendo, Salvatore  
Campbell, Timothy S  
Carini, Andrew P.  
Carpade, Alessio B.  
Carr, Darrell A.  
Carroll, Averil E.  
Carroll, Marcus L.  
Carroll, Robert J.  
Caster, Dennis D.  
Caster, Jennifer  
Casarino, Philip J.  
Caslava, Alan C.  
Cassell, Patricia Gail  
Cassidy, James T.  
Castellanos, Vilma  
Cathers, Joseph N.  
Cavanaugh, Sean W.  
Chairvolotti, Edward F.  
Chansen, Ramah L.  
Chaplin, Kathleen L.  
Chapman, Elisabeth  
Chapman, Karen J.  
Chapman, Neil C.  
Charlton, Jon W.  
Chemaly, Michelle A.  
Chess, Jon  
Chester, Richard T.  
Childs, John D.  
Childs, Patrick L.  
Chong, Carol C. Wang  
Coad, Mary S.  
Cochran, George W.  
Cohen, Douglas A.  
Cohen, Philip M.  
Cole, Susan L.  
Coleman, Randy  
Comeau, Peter R.  
Condon, Edward V.  
Cook, Christopher  
Cooper, Allen L.  
Cooper, Margaret D.  
Corry, Elizabeth A.  
Cosky, James Kelly  
Craft, Diana O.  
Cramer, Randy W.  
Crary, Bryan  
Crawford, Richard H.  
Crews, Jeffery W.  
Crichton, Victor S.  
Cummings, Wayne G.  
Daffara, Andrea  
Daucanski, David J.  
Davis, Deborah M.  
Davis, Kent E.  
Dawsy, Jeffrey J.  
Dey Peyster, Donna R.  
DeLoach, Jerrald W.  
Delos Reyes, Lilian  
Dean, Alvin B.  
Dearinger, Ronald L.  
Decker, Brent D.  
Denning Johnson, Leslie  
Desjardins, Rick L.  
Dhaliwal, Manjit S.  
DiDomenico, Daniel M.  
Dickerman, Wendy J.  
Dillard, Alicia  
Dispenza, Therese  
Doggett, Donna M.  
Donahue, Katherine M.  
Donahue-Mason, Marybeth T.  
Dougherty, Patrick B.  
Douglas, Lewis B.  
Doyle, James T.  
Drake, Michael L.
Edwards, Amy D.
Edwards, Nancy A.
Ellis, Kevin M.
Ellsworth, Daniel H.
Esry, Thomas C.
Estevez, Oscar J.
Evans, Patricia S.
Exline, Jr., Carl E.
Ezell, Patricia A. (Mann)
Ezem, Sam
Fandrey, Paula L.
Farnell, Joseph C.
Fasano, David J.
Fee, Wanda L.
Felton, Michael J.
Filosa, Maryann B.
Firpi, Gustavo E.
Fisher, Robert N.
Fitzgerald, Marilyn B.
Flinn, Sandra Brick
Fornataro, Carolyn S.
Frazee, Kenneth G.
Friedman, Philip
Frost, Steven E.
Gandarillas, Jr., Fernando
Gandolfo, Chris
Garber, Lamont
Gardner, Randy A.
Garver, Jr. Edwin H.
Garver, Tamara S.
Geer, Mary F.
Geiger, Nina G.
Geller, Clifford J.
Genetti, Alan T.
Genoa, Paul H.
George, Wattethu C.
Glasser, Joanne
Godfrey, Mary B.
Goldstein, David S.
Gold, Matthew E.
Golub, Judith R.
Gonzalez, Kenneth J.
Gonzalez, Ruben
Goding, Susan A.
Gorman, Erin E.
Granado, Gisela B.
Gray, Carold W.
Grayson, John M.
Griffin, Michele
Griffith, Gloria J.
Griffith, Irene J.
Gross, Rita M.
Guan, Ronglu
Guerrero, Edda A.
Gutfriend, Thelma R.
Hadley, Carol Y.
Hageloh, Michael L.
Hagler, Jennifer B.
Hall, Kay L.
Hamblen, Eunice E.
Hartman Jr., Randall L.
Harvey, Peter R.
Hawley, Patricia A.
Hayes, Michael (Shane)
Heimbold, John D.
Henneberg, Bernard E.
Hennel, Karen E.
Henry, Stephen B.
Herkes, Scott M.
Herreros, Mauricio
Hillegas, Duane M.
Hillery, Pamela J.
Hillstead, Richard A.
Holliis, Catherleen
Hopke, Rochelle T.
Houser, Janet Deborah
Hoyer, James R.
Hunter, Stanley K.
Hylton, Rufus O.
Ibarria, Ricardo
Ireland, Michael W.
Isham, Donna J.
Ismael, Odalis
Izquierdo, Otoniel
Jackson, Iris F
Jacobskind, Leonard R.
Jagodinski, Jon M.
Janis, Sue J.
Jarvis, Robert E.
Jay, Gary I.
Jekabsons, Laura A.
Jenkins, Jacqueline D.
Jenne, Betty J.
Jimenez, Gustavo G.
Johnson, Constance Risser
Johnson, Denise R.
Johnstone, Roy
Jones, Carmen R.
Jordan, Patricia A. Schweizer
Kalala, Rose H.
Karesh, Cynthia M.
Karesh, Terry Blain
Karunyanaratorn, Thanakorn
Keiser, Belinda M.
Keiter, Mary M.
Keller, Linda M.
King, Irelenae T.
Kirchoff, Steven W.
Kirkland, Karen S.
Kirkpatrick, Ronald G.
Kizer, Lonnie Lee
Klein, Jeffrey J.
Koon, Hoyt
Koonce, William J.
Kramer, Sheri R.
Krogmann Sailer, Barbara
Kull, Kimberly
Kul, Patricia A.
Ladage, Kenneth R.
Laforge, Leo G.
Langreck, LouAnn M.
Larson, Steven J.
Lavenz, James M.
Laverde, Jose D.
Lavender-Neyhart, Grace G.
LeDoux, Lance
Lebato, Shirley Black
Lee, Eun Jo
Lee, Ryan D.
Leist, Raymond
Lewis, Michael A.
Lindsay, Ricki J.
Lindsay, Vivian M.
Llano, Manuel R.
Lohr, Connie R.
Lomas, Victoria A.
Lopes, Jaupes B.
Loquasto, Michelle J.
Louden, Gifford H.
Ludwig, Dennis J.
Luzum, Susan L.
Lyon, Mary J.
MacElderry, Richard E.
Maceyras, Ramon A.
Maestre, Osmel R.
Mahowski, Thomas R.
Maine, George W.
Maloy, Twinkle F.
Mann, Kendall W.
Mareno, Maria G.
Marks, Audrey F.
Marquez, Lionel M.
Marquis Phillips, Rita L.
Martin, Gregory R.
Martino, John N.
Mason, Carl D.
Maududi, Saiyid M.
Mayer, Roger W.
Mayoral, Osmar J.
McCatee, Gary A.
McCann, Maulin Osmer
McCoy, Mary A.
McDermott, Paul J.
McGannon, Brian
McLaughlin, Bryan
McPhee, Presleigh
McTiernan, Michael J.
McBryde, Ryan L.
Mendel, Patricia Elise
Mendez, Jr., Armando
Mendiburo, Joaquin P.
Metzner, Dianne E.
Milanes-Lynch, Nuria C.
Van Hengel, Peter G.
Vanker, Anthony D.
Vergara, Luisa F.
Verret, Eddie J.
Vice, Sr., Calvin J.
Voelker, Jeffrey M.
Vossilla, Joseph
Wade, Virginia L.
Waggoner, Judith Anne
Waka-Odjegba, Jonathan O.
Walker, Denise G.
Wallace, Diane E.
Wain, Daniel R.
Watkins, Linda H.
Watson, Ava H.
Watters, Jacques M.
Welniak, Terri Lynn

Welsch, Kline R.
Werner, Margaret V.
Wesch, Diane L.
White, Cynthia A.
White, Joseph P.
White, Michael John
Whitehouse, Nancy E.
Wijaya, Kent Vinstone
Wild, Daniel Thomas
Wilder, Sonya Yvette
Wilkerson, Janice L.
Wilkowski, Walter R.
Wilks, Vanessa Lynn
Williams, Johnnie H.
Williams, Shannon Y.
Williams, Thomas V.

Wilson, Thomas A.
Wise, Susanne
Wokukwu, Kingsley Chiedzie
Wolter, Meldoi
Workman, Sherri K.
Yates, James R.
Yeager, Colleen A.
Yessman, Allen J.
Yochum, Terrence C.
Yongkiatpanich, Julawadee
York, Tom D.
Young, Kerry S.
Zaruba, Charles D.
Zingarelli, Dominick P.
Zombek, James M.
Zulfiqar, Asim
Zwickel, Jeff
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Barienbrock, Andrew R.
Brock, Robert J.
Chasens, Steven A.
Gilliam, David S.

Hidalgo, Joanne C.
Kuta, Kevin C.
Moscato, Linda A.

Puente, Isabel
Teeples, Dean T.
Tiemann, Werner W.

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
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Nwaefulu, Edwin D.
Price, Jeffrey R.
Wiltzie, Mark W.
MASTER OF ACCOUNTING
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
FRANK CAVICO, J.D.

Aubert, Sara J.
Ballard, James D.
Booth, James W.
Boyd, Colleen M.
Calcote, Richard F.
Catano, Nora C. Fields
Clark, George Davies
Cleary, Cornelius F.
Coy, Marianne
DelRosso, Eileen
Di Domenico, Jaime
Farvour, Gloria J.
Graham, Patrick K.
Gramling, Kenneth E.
Greenman, Jack S.
Gregory, Elizabeth L.
Kapla, Barbara A.
Kasserman, Eileen E.
Kiees, Beth C. Crowell
Lawson, Richard A.
Lewis, J. Wayne
Malone, James E
Marcus, Sharon M.
Miller, Howard G.
Monivis, Meryl N.
Monroe, Vanessa B. Bennett
Newkoop, John L.
Pinner, Raymond P.
Reap, James R.
Revels, Michael R.
Robertson, Susan N.
Turner, Robert E.
Watts, Keith E.
Webber, Cindy L.
Woodward, John D.

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
ROBERT PREZIOSI, D.P.A.

Akihwole, Israel A.
Argimon, Ana C.
Azulay Neto, Jose T.
Bonne, Naninka L.
Bushey, Jennifer L.
Coyne, Edward J.
Diaz, Carlos E.
Fateru, Samson A.
Gruber, Jodi Lynn
Holodak, Edward F.
Isenberg, Karen
Kaocharoen, Supote
Labos, Pia Carina R.
Lissoko, Gilbert
Luongo, Vincent J.
Mehall, Jeffrey D.
Oriol, Joaquin T.
Pereira, Guillermo A
Powell, Christopher A.
Ramirez De La Espriella, Ricardo
Silva, Gustavo
Sines, David M.
Strand, Stefan
Toth, Robert F.
Vernon, Shane F.G.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
RICARDO MEJIAS, Ph.D.

EXECUTIVE BANKING

Burak, Sharon S.
Cooper, Kendall L.
Dally, Doyle
Fletcher, Elizabeth D.
Halil, Gilayn
Haselkorn, Jeff

Lopez, Wilson
Lurvey, Wanda M.
Marsh, Carl D.
Odiete, Robert W.
Pattison, Pamela J.
Pico, George

San Millan, Frederic
Santiago, Rafael R.
Schepis, Denise
Schroeder, Patricia
Senna, Denise M.
Velasco, Agustin F.

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Presented by NEUMAN POLLACK, Ph.D.
WILLIAM HARRINGTON, Ed.D.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT

Abell, William P.
Barron, Victor
Blake III, Lewis R.
Chaplin, Bonnie Anne
Cunniff, John M.
Ferracuti, Robert R.
Fosmoen, Richard L.
Fuqua, Jeffrey S.
Gonzalez, Marilou
Gordon, Jeffrey S.

Heartsfield, Charles C.
Heiman, James F.
Johnson, Lori J.
Johnson, William
Kates, Steven A.
Kleinman, Linda L.
Mccarthy, Susan
Mellon, Michael G.
Napoles, Jorge Luis

Newman, Judith A.
Olenik, James J.
Reeve III, William
Ross, Diane L.
Roth, Shari B.
Schmidt, William N.
Vera, Jorge L.
Wetmore, Pamela A.
Young, Lorenzo
# MASTER OF SCIENCE
## Center for Computer and Information Sciences

*Presented by EDWARD R. SIMCO, Ph.D.*

**LAURIE P. DRINGUS, Sc.D.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPUTER SCIENCE</th>
<th>COMPUTER-BASED LEARNING</th>
<th>COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allard, David J.</td>
<td>Blumenreich, Scott Edward</td>
<td>Brown, Abby H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkow, Michael A.</td>
<td>Chapdelaine, Dennis Roland</td>
<td>Curtis, Michael A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blach, Colette P.</td>
<td>Diaz, Nestor M.</td>
<td>Dagbo, Gustave R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bocchino, Thomas A.</td>
<td>Dillman, Alan E.</td>
<td>Evans, Christopher K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celi, Joseph</td>
<td>Dove, Richard W.</td>
<td>Mahapirom, Pipat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Tsung-Min</td>
<td>Glass, Jerry C.</td>
<td>Mathen, Mohan I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks, Robert J.</td>
<td>Grant, Suzanne S.</td>
<td>Narupakorn, Thitima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Randall C.</td>
<td>Keegan Kevin M.</td>
<td>Shaw, Warren E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruger, Dorthy A.</td>
<td>Mahar, John</td>
<td>Shinawatra, Pradabporn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitropoulos, Francisco J.</td>
<td>Miles, Vernon M.</td>
<td>Wan, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathanson, Joe N.</td>
<td>Reagan, Dale E.</td>
<td>Wongwattanasanti, Thanongsak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pristo, Julie A.</td>
<td>Ryden, Beth Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pruett, Gregory</td>
<td>Smith, Terry L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubio, Luis G.</td>
<td>Smulick, Paulette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Carl C.</td>
<td>Valcaniant, Sam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerinen, Andrea R.</td>
<td>Widder, Roy L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Duane S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yousefi, Faramarz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MASTER OF SCIENCE
## School of Social and Systemic Studies

*Presented by RONALD CHENAIL, Ph.D.*

| Duffy, Maureen | Hartman, Candace | Van Heden, Helene |
| Esposito, Maureen | Leeds, Marilyn | Veshunski |
| Filippino, Claudia | Maron, Norma | Urbaniak, Lorraine L. |
| Getzinger, Ann | Montenegro, Betty | Warner, Kate |
| Gordon, Arlene | Porter, Sandi Jo | Webb, Debra E. |
| Grimm, Sheryl R. | Scarbrough, Patrice L. | Zellick, Sandra |
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Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology
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Dean
Associate Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor Psychology

Mary Ann Dutton
Associate Professor of Psychology

Bernard Eingold
Professor of Psychology

Jan Faust
Assistant Professor of Psychology

Ellen Girden
Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology

Pamela Hall
Assistant Professor of Psychology
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Assistant Professor of Psychology

Philinda Hutchings
Associate Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology

Cynthia Last
Professor of Psychology
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Assistant Professor of Psychology
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Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology

Bady Quintar
Professor of Psychology
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Professor of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology

Ronald Samuda
Professor of Psychology
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Professor Emeritus of Psychology
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Associate Professor of Psychology
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Professor Emeritus of Psychology
### Faculty-Oceanographic Center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julian P. McCreary, Jr.</td>
<td>Dean, Oceanographic Center Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Apter</td>
<td>Resident Adjunct Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Blackwelder</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Burney</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Andrew Cole</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Dodge</td>
<td>Associate Dean, Oceanographic Center Associate Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Kleppel</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pijush Kundu</td>
<td>Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Messing</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Proehl</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Snyder</td>
<td>Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Spieler</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Oceanography</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Faculty-School of Business and Entrepreneurship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neuman Pollack</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anker Anderson</td>
<td>Professor of Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel L. Austin</td>
<td>Director, Division of Public and Social Services Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Baer</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A. Becker</td>
<td>Professor of Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W. Blackwell</td>
<td>Director, Master's Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene F. Brady</td>
<td>Director, Doctoral Programs Professor of Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Cavico</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Coyne</td>
<td>Executive-in-Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot B. Gant</td>
<td>Entrepreneur-in-Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Garfield</td>
<td>Entrepreneur-in-Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Gart</td>
<td>Professor of Finance and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane W. Gibson</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Graham</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus of Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Harrington</td>
<td>Director, Division of Executive Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gema Hernandez</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Human Services and Gerontology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Johnson</td>
<td>Director, International Business Professor of Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Johnson</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Kryvicky</td>
<td>Program Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Krosser</td>
<td>Director of Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Mejias</td>
<td>Director, Banking Institute Associate Professor of Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Needleman</td>
<td>Director of Doctoral Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Pellet</td>
<td>Program Professor in Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Pierce</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Preziosi</td>
<td>Director of Special Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rafferty</td>
<td>Director, Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Faculty - Abraham S. Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Goldman</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Donald Stanier</td>
<td>Assistant Dean</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelma Albritton</td>
<td>Associate Director, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adela Beckerman</td>
<td>Program Professor, Master's Programs in Child Care, Youth Care, and Family Support</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Brice</td>
<td>Program Professor, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Brice</td>
<td>Clinical Supervisor, Communication Disorders Clinic, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Borthwick, Jr.</td>
<td>Assistant Director, GEM Program</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen E. Dumas</td>
<td>Director of Practicums, GEM Program</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd A. DuVall</td>
<td>Director, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles L. Faires</td>
<td>Associate Director, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David S. Flight</td>
<td>Program Professor/Practicum Adviser, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera M. Flight</td>
<td>Director of Student Development and Admissions, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elane Friedel</td>
<td>Audiologist/Coordinator of Internships, Communication Disorders Clinic</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine Friedman</td>
<td>Speech Pathologist Communication Disorders Clinic</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph F. Gonzalez</td>
<td>Coordinator of Curriculum and Research, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edie Hapner</td>
<td>Speech Pathologist, Communication Disorders Clinic</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Ann Hesser</td>
<td>Program Professor, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Hirst</td>
<td>Program Professor, GEM Program</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Hoggess</td>
<td>Program Professor, Master's Programs in Child Care, Youth Care, and Family Support</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Horn</td>
<td>Coordinator of Practicums, GEM Program</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Kaufhold</td>
<td>Program Professor/Practicum Adviser, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidi Lakhdar</td>
<td>Program Professor, GEM Program</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Rosa Ligas</td>
<td>Program Professor, Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Losak</td>
<td>Director of University Research Services</td>
<td>Program Professor, Abraham S. Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Mahecha</td>
<td>Program Professor, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology</td>
<td>Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maryellen Maher  
*Program Professor, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies*

Abby Manburg  
*Director, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies*

Diana Marcus  
*Director of Program Development, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies*

Joan M. Mignerey  
*Program Professor/Practicum Adviser, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders*

Jack Mills  
*Director, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology*

Peter K. Mills  
*Associate Director, Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education*

Al P. Mizell  
*Director of Technology*

Ross E. Moreton  
*Director, Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education*

Dennis Murphy  
*Program Professor, GEM Program*

Deo Nellis  
*Director of Western Programs*

Ronald Newell  
*Program Professor/Practicum Adviser, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders*

Wren Newman  
*Clinical Supervisor, Communication Disorders Clinic, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology*

Vesna Ostertag  
*Coordinator of Program Development, GEM Program*

Barbara Packer  
*Coordinator of Audiology and Aural Rehabilitation, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology*

Martin B. Parks  
*Vocational Education Professor, Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education*

Johanne T. Peck  
*Director, GEM Program*

Norman W. Powell, Jr.  
*Director, Master's Programs in Child Care, Youth Care, and Family Support*

Thomas H. Quinlan  
*Program Professor, Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education*

Yolanda Rivero  
*Program Professor, GEM Program*

Wilma J. Robles de Melendez  
*Program Professor, GEM Program*

Sharon Santilli  
*Program Professor/Practicum Adviser, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders*

Mary Ellen Sapp  
*Director of Practicums, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies*

Marilyn Segal  
*Dean, Family and School Center; Senior Faculty Member, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies*

Thrisha G. Shiver  
*Director of Academic Services, National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders*

Stephen I. Siplet  
*Director, Student Affairs and Admissions*

Shelley Victor  
*Coordinator, Communication Disorders Clinic, Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology*

Noreen Webber  
*Program Professor, Ed.D. Programs in Child and Youth Studies*
Faculty-Center for Computer and Information Sciences

Edward R. Simco, Ph.D., Dean
Phillip M. Adams, Ph.D.
Raymond L. Barrett, Jr., Ph.D.
Harvey M. Deitel, Ph.D.
Laurie P. Dringus, Sc.D.
George K. Fornshell, Sc.D.
Margaret Hutto, M.S.
Marilyn J. Kemper-Littman, Sc.D.
John Kingsbury, Ph.D.
Jacques C. Levin, Ph.D.
Edward Lieblein, Ph.D.
Thomas MacFarland, Ed.D.
Roberta Mignerey, Ed.D.
Raul A. Salazar, Ed.D.
Junping Sun, Ph.D.
Raisa Szabo, Ph.D.
Steve Terrell, Ed.D.
Clovis Tondo, Sc.D.

Faculty-School of Social and Systemic Studies

Dr. Ronald Chenail, Assistant Professor and Dean
Dr. Thomas Conran, Assistant Professor and Associate Dean
Sharon Boesl, Director of Family Therapy Associates
Dr. Douglas G. Flemons, Assistant Professor of Family Therapy
Dr. Shelly K. Green, Assistant Professor of Family Therapy
Dr. Sherri Muchnick, Assistant Professor of Family Systems Medicine
Dr. Anne H. Rambo, Assistant Professor of Family Therapy
William Rambo, Lecturer in Family Therapy
Dr. Marilyn M. Segal, Professor and Dean of the Family and School Center
Dr. Lee G. Shilts, Assistant Professor of Family Therapy
ACADEMIC NOTES

The caps, gowns and hoods of the academic procession date back to the Middle Ages, when they were common dress for scholars. Monks and students wore them to keep warm in the damp and drafty 12th-century castles and halls of learning.

The bachelor's gown has a pleated front and long, pointed sleeves. The master's gown, which may be worn open, is distinguished by its long, square sleeves, closed at the end and slit near the elbow to permit the forearms to come through. The doctor's gown, which also may be worn open, is trimmed with velvet panels down the front, with three velvet bars on its bell-shaped sleeves. The hood is the key to the costume. With a tassel of the same material as the gown, it is lined in silk with a color or colors of the institution conferring the degree. The length of the hood indicates the degree: four feet for the doctor, three and a half feet for the master, and three feet for the bachelor. The hood is sometimes omitted on the bachelor's gown. The width of the velvet border also indicates a degree. The widest border belongs to the doctor's gown.

The color of the hood's border indicates the field of learning to which the degree pertains. The doctor's hood may bear a single chevron on the lining. Two narrow chevrons indicate a bachelor, while the master may have a single chevron or have the hood divided equally in two colors.

The various fields of learning are indicated by color as follows: arts, letters, humanities—white; commerce and accountancy—drab; economics—copper; education or pedagogy—light blue; engineering—orange; fine arts, including architecture—brown; law—purple; library science—lemon; medicine—green; philosophy—dark blue; and science—golden yellow.

During the processional, candidates for the bachelor's degree wear the tassels of their mortarboard hats on their right. Upon receiving their diplomas, they move the tassels to the left.